1. **CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING**
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Invocation
   c. Approval of Agenda *(Cordelle motion, Aaron second.)*
   d. Approval of Minutes *(Aaron motion, Cordelle second.)*
   e. Conflict of Interest Declaration for this Agenda

2. **LOCAL BUSINESS GROWTH, INTERACTION, & PROGRESS**
   *(Jake met with Joy Gibson “the hub” - they talked about Fast Track Grant. Has since opened a second location in Cedar City)*
   *(Enoch Dental had open house. Was successful and had a packed house. We can reach out to offer assistance.)*
   *(Fosters - dirt has moved.)*

3. **PLAN NEXT QUARTER BUSINESS INTERACTION**
   *(Action item: Inviting Travis’ friend, Fosters to next meeting. Enoch Dental. When new businesses register with Enoch, send them a welcome packet, invite them to a meeting.)*

4. **ENOCH PROMOTION - REVIEW VIDEO SCRIPT**
   *(Reviewed and edited script. Would like to start shooting video in the Spring (April). Will take another review of the script next meeting. Can use budget for potential video clips and boosting visibility of the video.)*

5. **PUBLIC COMMENTS**
   *(None.)*

6. **CITY COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE REPORT**
   *(Discussion on HB 441)*

7. **STAFF REPORTS**
   *(None.)*

8. **ADJOURN**

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary communicative aids and services for these meetings should call the City Offices at 586-1119, giving at least 48 hours advance notice.

**CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY**
I certify that a copy of the forgoing “Notice and Agenda” was delivered to each member of the Committee, posted on the Enoch City website, on the City Office door and published on the Utah Public Meeting Notice website on 3-5-19.